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STUCO in final phase of elections
The Student Council is stepping up
the process of electing the 1990-1991
STUCO Officers. Vice President Tim
Staley is"getting the Officer elections out
of the way as soon as possible in order to
move on to the Commissioner Elections."
Staley wants all elections to be finished as
soon as possible because a lot is coming
up, including Spring Fling and the Spring
Fling Basketball Tournament
Yesterday, a mandatory assembly for
the junior class was held in which the
eight final candidates for officer elections
gave speeches and answered questions.
Today,theunderclassmenwillonceagain
participate in the democratic process by
electing their class officers.
Running for the sophomore class

Spring Fling to
provide cavalcade
of entertainment
St. Louis U. High's annual Spring
Fling, that long-time tradition heralding
the arrival of spring and capping off the
school year, will take place next Saturday, May 12.
Flingers will be able to join in the
festivities early Saturday morning at
7:00AM, beginning with the three-onthree basketball tournament, which is
scheduled to last for twelve hours. The
wiMers will be awarded a "mystery
prize" for their herculean efforts in the
tourney.
During the afternoon from 4:00 to
See FLING, page 3

officers are Allan Cacanindin, Jake Corrigan, Mike Schumacher, and Mark Whitworth.
The candidates for the junior class
officers are Tom Duffy, Kevin Folkl, Chris
Schmidt, and Brian Wamhoff.
The candidates for the 1990-1991
STUCO President are Nick Andres and
Tom Lally. Andres' noted in his speech
that he plans to have a suggestion box, a
DJ for Sno-Ball, and a fan appreciation
day at some sporting event where the fans
would either receive free admission or get
free soda Lally promised to initiate a
process in which the students would be
able to vote on having a band or DJ for the
dances.
See ELECTIONS, page 3
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Elections for STUCO Officers will be '
held today during homeroom.

I

Seniors ready to
take center stage
in Follies '90
Senior Follies once again returns
to SLUH for its annual three-night run
tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday night
All three shows are set to begin at 7:30
PM and each will consist of two blocks .,
of skits with a twenty minute intermis,
' sion in between the two.
Senior FoUies 1990 will consist of
a variety of acting, dancing, and singing .
skits. ''The Reunion" is this year's I
theme and all of the scenes will focus I
around the Class of '90 coming back tc I
SLUH for its twentieth anniversary. l
''Bakergate" and two Nike commercials, along with parodies of the
See FOLLIES, page 3

Attack prompts renewed warning
While waiting for his bus to take him
home after school last Monday, April 30,
SLUH sophomore Rory Dowd was attacked by a gang of youths, marking at
!east the second such incident that has
occurred this school year.
"The whole situation could have been
avoided," said Dowd. "I probably should
have been paying more attention to what
was going on."
Around 4:00PM last Monday, Dowd
had just gotten off his work grant duties
and was waiting at the bus stop on Oakland
Avenue, across from SLUH. There were
no other people around at the time, but
Dowd commented that he had been alone
at the bus stop several times before.
While listening to his radio with his
headphones on inside the bus pavilion,

Dowd noticed four black youths, one
riding a bike, crossing the street, toward
the bus stop. "I didn't notice anything
suspicious about them. They were just
playing around and yelling at each other,"
commented Dowd.
As Dowd bent down to check something in his book bag, he suddenly realized that the three youths on foot had
surrounded him. According to Dowd, one
asked him what he was listening to, although Dowd could not hear him clearly
with his headphones on.
Believing that the youth wanted to
start a conversation, Dowd began removing his headphones, just as the youth who
had talked to him came up with a right
hook to the left side of Dowd 's face. The·
See AITACK, page 6
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Forum
Letters to the Editors
The players ask: Where
Is there a message behind is the banner?

al,1 the "glitz?''
Dear Editors,
, The presentation shown to the student body on Thursday the 26th
had to be the most vacuous, glitzy, and exploitativ<! di~play that I have
ever had the m isfortune witness in this school (tlus is second only, of
course, to the anti-drug video presentation a few weeks before). If we can
get beyond the'fact that it demeaned our female faculty members who
were put on the spot in front of 900 rowdy teenagers, we can see that it
derived almost' all of its "humor" from one of the Challenge Team
members threatening to mutilate the appendages of another Team
member with a sledgehammer, and was stultifyingly boring in its grade
school approach. What was it all about? Why were we locked in a hot
auditorium for ftfty-odd minutes with those people? What were they
trying to teach us? Don'tdo drugs, break bricks with your head instead?
I have no quarrel with the anti-drug message, but as one faculty
member noted, the methods used iil. these presentations, thundering,
unintelligible music and flashy, pretty images on the video screens, are
exactly the same kind of immediate pleasure that is offered by the drug
culture they are supposedly fighting. Is there any single guy in this
school who would not drink a beer or light a doobie because he watched
some loud guy blow up a hot water bottle and then yell at him some
incomprehensible story about a kid holding a dead bird behind his back?
The faculty of this school has spent much time telling us h<>W we are
the best and the brightest around I deeply respect and support what those
planning the presentations are trying to do, but if they want to have any
positive effect on the student body at all, 1 would suggest that they
believe what they say about us and stop subjecting us to this commercialized tripe.
Sincerely,
Chris Barsanti

to

BULLETIN BOARD
Tradin' Prep
For sale: 1972 Red Dodge Dart; 5l,XXX miles; Runs well; good
overall condition. You know the car. See Tom Dunn in HR 205.
For sale: '68 Cutlass Convertible ; red; black top; black interior; 350
two barrel, 300 tuib. trar1.; bur;ket seats. Needs work. $1,250.00.
Contact Tim Curdt in HR 205.
For sale: AB!ues/K-SHEgazQ9, a small glass picture of Elvis, one box
of Cheerios (plain), 50 pieces of looseleaf. a G.I. Joe figurine of
Snake Eyes, two stuffed Kangaroos, and other stuff. AU items $2.50
or best offer. Contact Derek Eckelman in.the STUCO office during
homeroom.

Lost& Found
Missing from locker: Gray, .zippered, garment bag containing khaki
shin and olive-green slacks. Anyone with information, please contact Scott Pfeiffer in HR 222.

'------------ - - - -·· ----

Dear Editors.
Wehavecalmlywaitedforthepastsixmonths,andwecannothold
our peace any longer. Our spirit for SLUH athletics has slowly dwindled
down to almost nothing.
The reason we are deprived of the spirit we should have for SLUH
is that we are water polo players. That's right, from this year's undefeat.e d stale championship team. W care extremely proud of mir accomplishments, even though the only recognition we received from the
school was a voice droning congratulations over the intercom and a Prep
News article (thank God for that!). A state ·championship is not an
everyday occurrence, and teams like this year's edition of the Billikens
aren't very common. either. Even the Post-Dispatch r~ognized this
with an article.
.
Our question is this: Does water polo even count as a sport? Were
we treated like the football or soccer teams would have been in similar
situations? We remember getting off school early in previous years for
the State football tournament. Is football just that much more of a sport
that it should receive more attention? It is disheartening when we think
about what would have happened if the football or socc~ team would
have won state. The.re would have been banners and assemblies proclaiming their accomplishments. The Athletic' Department would have
made sure of it. The only real effort anyone in the administration seemed
to putout for water polo, however, was keeping the fans from celebrating
with the team as crowds at football, basketball, and soccer do at state
after important victories.
To those fans who did come to our games, thank you. There weren't
always a lot of you, but you were loud, enthusiastic and supportive. Our
only regret is that there could have been more of these dedicated fans, if
only our team would have been better publicized by STUCO. The only
"effort" the Sports Commissioner put out on our behalf was a haphazardly prepared pep rally which we shared with the Cross Coillltry team.
We feel that the Sports Commissioner has not publicized the
athletics here at S LUH nearly enough- in all sports. Had the water polo
team received more publicity, we feel the crowds a1 our games would
have been larger. A lot of people missed seeing one of the most
passionate and dedicated groups of the 1989-90 school year, a team Mr.
Busenhart called his "best ever." Our team spent all of our high school
years practicing together- year round- including waking up at 5:30
AM every day last summer; it was no coincidence that we were 21-0.
This effort would seem almost wasted ifnot for our love of the sport and
the friendship that developed among our team.
Finally, we invite everyone to take a look at the Stat~ Championship harmers in the gym. There isn't one for this ye'a r's team, and the last
banner, for the 1987 water polo championship, appears different a."l.d less
attractive than the others. We see this as a tangible sign of water polo's
lack of importance. All we may ask fornow is a State banner that m-atches
the others.
The perfect season for this year's water polo team will be a source
of pride for every team member for years to come. We only wish the rest
of the school shared our pride. Hopefully when we return next year to
visit there will be a brumer for us up in the gym. Only then will we know
w~ have received t11e recognition and respect we deserve.
Sincerely,
Dave Grimmer, '90
Craig Korte. '90
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SATURDAY, MAY 5
Senior Follies at 7:30PM
Baseball in the SLUH Tournament at Heine
Meine (Time TBA) .
Track in the All Catholic Meet (Time and
PlaceTBA)
SUNDAY, MAY 6
Senior Follies 8t 7:30PM

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Activitj' Period
Baseball vs. Fort Zumwalt South at Heine
Meine at 7:00 PM
Tennis vs. Vianney at FoPoCoCo ar 4:00
PM
THURSDAY, MAY tO
End of the Year Liturgy
Fonnal Attire Day
Father/Son Banquet at the Marriott Pavilion
Hotel:
6:00 PM: Doors open, cash soda bar
7:00 PM: 'Dinner
Volleyball vs. Rosary at 4:00PM (Doubleheader)

r All-School

FRIDAY, MAY 11
Homeroom begins at 8:50 AM
Compiled by James J. Geerling

of the Week

(continued from page l)
Terrence Jackson
Bob Salvia are
runiung for the position of Vice President of
the Student Council. In hls,speech.· Jackson
said, "i hope I ~ill be running [elections] more
smoothly than they arerunnow."Salviaprom- .
ised to have senior class opinion polls in order
to keep in touch with the students.
Running for the position of Secretary are
Pete Palumbo and Brian Peterson. Palumbo
assured the juniors that he would properly alk
his time if elected to the position of Secretary
Peterson thought it would be a good idea tc
have a "weekly column in the Prep New5" in
order to keep the students better informed.
The candidates for STUCOTr~urer are
Chris Gorman and Chudt McCall. Some things
that Gonnan promised in order to raise money
are the retumofthe Bills Bo xt.Ts, more tournaments s\K:h as the Basketball Tournament, and
giving some profit from these events to each o ·.
the school clubs. In order to increase Fall
Frolics' ticket sales, Gonnan said !hat for
juniors and seniors he would offer free dances
as incentives, while freshmen and sophomores
would get free passes to games. McCall promised to hold pep rallies that would encourage
ticket sales.
Pete Le.uchtrnann

and

Senior Fotiies at 7:30PM
Go1f in Districts through May 8
Tennis at Country Day at 4:00 PM

r.Quote

Follies

Elections

Calendar

"'

"Sleep that knits up the raveled sleave of
care. The death of eaeh day's life. sore
labo'r's bath, Balm of hur~ minds, great nature's s ocond course, Chief nourisher in
life's feast"
- William Shakespeare.J

Fling
(continued from page 1)
5:00PM, the "Outdoor Party Mixer" will take
place on the upper field, complemented by the
music of The Outrageous De:cter Blue. High·
lighting the Outdoor Mixer will be a new treat,
co-ed volleyball.
After having spent all their energy at
basketball and volleyball, Flingers will be
served food outside at 5:00 PM while relaxing
to !he "smooth" sound of the SLUH Jaz~ Band.
Following SLUH's version of M ay
Madness. the main event of the evening, th...
mixer, will begin st 8:30 PM. Milsic for tlw
dancegoers will be provided by SLUH's owr·
up-and-coming disc jockey, senior John Guer .
rerio.
In addition to all these festivities outside,
SLUH dancers and singers will be performing
inside as part of the Spring Arts Festival.
.
Cornmentingon thewidevarietyofevents
at this year's Spring Fling, senior Tim Juergens said, "It sounds better than life itself. l
wish I could be there."
Jay Kimmey.

(continued from page 1)
English Department and the mezzanine f~o~
ulty, are among the ex~ted acting hi{;hlights.
The dancers will perform ballet, 4isco
and Can-Can numbers, while"Rhythm ortit
"Greased Lightning", and the finale son!'
" Wind Beneath My Wings'' are three of t:'lf<
many songs to be sung.
A . small staff of adults helped in .ti.:;;
production of this year's Follies. Mr. Jose~.
Schulte toolc charge of overall production. Mr.
Tom Becvar oversaw the singers, while MJ,
Mark Commings directed the acting skits. The ·
organization of the initial writing was done b y
Mr. Richard Keefe. Ms. Peggy Quinn chow.graphed the dancing skits, and Mr. Paul A:
zara supervised ticket sales and the ushers.
Tickets will be on sale today duringjun·
ior-:;enior lunch and Noon Rec for S3.00, ~
will be sold at the door for $3.50. Mr. A:r:Larr.
reminds everyone who ordered tickets to p1ck
them up by 3:00PM today.
Steve Schaeffer

1

Model UN Club
elects new officers

The SLUH Model UN Club began two !
weeks ago holding primaries for
its offices !I
.
and concluded its election last week, nam ,
ing the follo wing winners: President Jim
Penilla, Vice-presidentLegalChrisJennalc. I
Vice-president Administrative Paui 1
Navarro, Vice-president Research Steve j
Schaeffer, Vice-president New Members 1
Tim Flynn, Mike Wingerbermuehle, and 1
Treasurer Jeff Smith. These officers wer" .
elected by returning Model UN members 1
,
through a process of self-nomination, elec- I
tions, and then run offs for several of the
positions.
I
Schaeffcz,commentingonModelUN' s
future, said, "With a record fourteen leaders
in the Model UN program, SLUll's de legations are bound to conquer again." Seven I
officers were also ·appointed to the Model ,.
UNExecutiveBoard.Titey areChrisWilson,
Dan Schoenekase. Ken Home. Frank Brune,
Shawn Spindel, Eric Vehige, and Stanely
White.
'
I
Reflecting on the previous Model UN
1 session, Stanley White said, "Model UN i~ ,
an excellent oppontm.ity to familiarize
oneself with the goings on of the world. !

l

I

I

!

I
I
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j
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See MODEL UN, page h
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SPORTS ZONE
Compiled by lhe Zoneheads:
Joe '~Bart" DiMaggio
Rob "Homer" Cooper
Rob "Grandpa" Fischer
This week's Zone is dedicated
lovable family, the Simpsons.

to
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BASEBALL
VARSITY (3-7)
This past week, the Basebills lost both
games they played. First, they lost to
Vianney on Monday. After trailing for
most of the game, the Bills came back
with three runs in the top of the fifth to
take a 6-5 lead. Mike Hall came on in
relief for Derek Eckelman in the sixth.
After a couple of defensive miscues, the
Bills found themselves trailing 7-6 going
into the seventh. TheBiUshadoneon with
when freshman Bryan Seymour hit a long
fly ball to right centerfield. Vianney's
rightfaclder made a diving catch for the
second out Fischer grounded to short to
end the game, stranding Bill Likos at ftrSt.
Tuesday. the team played Lindbergh. The
Flyers outplayed the Bills and went on to
win 6-2. A highlight for the Bills was
junior Keith Smith's homerun while pinch
hitting for Fischer in the seventh inning. .
Tomorrow, the team will host the SLUH
Tournament. At 9:00AM the team will
play DuBourg at Heine Meine and at
1:OOPM the team will play St. Charles
West.

Bills came back in their half of the inning
to win 10-9. The Bills were led ~Y. Jthreeason
Shapirowho went two for three wath
runs scored and an RBI. John Moriarity
received the victory in relief to up his
record to 3-0. Tuesday, the team lost to
Undbergh 10-8. Highlights of the game
were Ken Bergman's homerun and Scou
Bick's three for three day. Tonight, the
team takes part in the Granite City Tournament. They will play at 7:30PM at
Grnnite City. Tomorrow, the team will
begin play at noon.
C-TEAM (1-3)
TheC-Team lost to Seckman Jr. High this
past Wednesday.

GOLF
VARSITY
This past week in district play, senior Ben
Cheval finished third and qualified for
state play. The State Tournament will
take place on May 14th and 15th in Columbia, Missouri. Times TBA.

TENNIS
VARSITY (6-4-1)
The Teimisbills·were victorious Monday
as they beat Francis Howell North 6-1.
Yesterday, the game versus Hazelwood
East was cancelled. Today, the team plays
Country Day ~t Country Day at 4:00PM.

TRACK
VARSITY

B-TEAM (4-4)
The B-Homerbills split their past two
games this week. They defeated Vianney
in yet another come from behind victory.
The Bills scored five times in the bottom
of the sixth to take a 9-8 lead. After
Vianney tied the score in the seventh, the

The Varsity Track Bills finished fourth in
the Clayton Invitational this past weekend. Derrick MOnahan led the team with
twofarstplaces in both the shot put (55'5")
and thediscus(l65'5"). Kevin Flavin also

had a stellar day tying the school record of
6'6" in the high jump, while finishing

ftrSL Close on his heels was Will Kehre;
who jumped 6'4" and took third. Flavi'l
also won second place in lhe uiple jumn
with a personal best of 43'4". The onl,.
new school record of the day was set by
Made Grider who finished the 110m
hurdles in ftrSt place with a time of 14.4
seconds. Other conuibutions came from
Tom Treuer who finished third in the pole
vault (12'0"), and Sean Lock who plactd
fourth in the 3200m run (10:02). The only
relay team of the day to place was the
4x800m team of Jeff Schneider, Nick
Allen, Curt Moellering, and Scott Franldin who took eigth place in a time of
8:39.2.

VOLLEYBALL
VARSITY (4-3)
.
.
The Spikebills lost for the ftrSt ume. m
their last five games, Tuesday, by falling
to the Spartans of DeSmeL The BiDs
drOpped the ftrSt game 4-15. The second
game was clOser, but not close enough as
they lost 10-15. On a brighter note, the
Bills captured theAo-Valley Tournament
last weekend as they defeated Mehlville
in the finals 15-13, 15-10.

r:L.

.

The JV Volleyball team lost to the DeSmet Spartans on Tuesday by the scores Of
15-5 and 15-9. Last night, the JVees beai
Hazelwood West by the scores of 15-5
and 15-1.

r

~

ZONE NIGHTBEAT
The Junior Varsity Volleyball team de-

feated Hazelwood West last night in
two straight sets by the scores of 15-5
and 15-1.

Sports
Basebills "disappointed" after dropping two
.

.

.

.

A BLACKBOARD. That's what senior
rigJu . fiel9er Rob Fischer compared the
l,bsebills to. "Our team iJ like a blackboard
filled with all the func;tamentals, and when we
play well. we read them and use them. but
when we play poorly, the other team erases all
our plays, and we make mental errors." Well,
the team seemed tomalcethe·playseven though
· it lost two games thiS week.
On Monday, the Bills took the train to
.Vianneyville to face the Griffms, who looked
like iueam that the Bills could handle. S LUH
Confidence was high. In the top of the fust,
Scott Laudcl's line drive to left and Todd
"Jaws" Standley's triple to right center helped
to give the Bills a two run .lead. Right-hander
Derek Eckelman tried to protect the lead, but
Vianney scored
times to take a 3-2 lead
after one inning.
The game seesawed back and forth until
the sixth, when Rob Fischer's first baserut of
the year gave the Bills a 6-5 lead. The game
carried on into the bottom of the 6th when
Vianney struek twice again off Eckelman.
Mike Hall came into the game in relief an'd got
the game intri the seventh. The ·Bills looked to
tie up the score, when Chip Drozda worked his
way on :md stole second with one out. Next up

three

was freshman lefthander Brian Seymour who
roped a drive into right center. The Vianney
right fielder raced and made a diving catch;
Drozda tagged up and went to third. Then j!
was up to senior Rob Fischer. With the tying
. run on third, Fischer grounded to the shortstop
TJ. Krauze who threw him out to end the
game. 1be Bills were disappointed, prompting Standley to comment, "With Eckelman's
. pitching and without his bat, well, that really
hurt us. I do feel we should have won. Yes.
I'm disappointed."
The Bills then had to face the tough
Lindbergh squad on Tuesday night. The Bill:;
knew they had a difficult challenge going
against the Lindbergh hiners and "Lug"Tucker
on the hill. Mike Cleary started the game for
the Bills and pitched strong baseball. Mike
Hall came in relief and together they held
Lindbergh to six runs. Yet the Bills could
manage only two, the big blow being Keith
Smith's homer in the bottom of the seventh.
The B-Ball Bills will play two games
Saturday in the SLUH Tournament- DuBourg
at 9 AM and StCharles West at 11 PM. Both
games are at Heine Meine.
Derek Eckelman and Rob Cooper

Spikebills win tournament, lose to DeSmet

.
.In ·the finals. the SpikebiUs faced' the

feated Mehlville in the pool match and in ~
preseason match. tlowever, the Spikebills were
now very tired having played all day and were
without starter Kt:vin Kruse who left d ue to
previous work commitments. But the Jr. Bills
continued their winning ways with a fmt gam"
15-13 victory, but lost the second game by the
same score. forcing a third game to deci~ th-.
tournament. After falling behind 5-0, the Spikebills rallied hack to fmally defeat the Panther~
15-10to capture the tournament championshipin Senior Brian Leahy's fmalgamein a Jr.
Bill uniform.
·
..
On Tuesday, the Jr. B ills traveled to
DeSmet to try to avenge an early season loss.
However, the Bills struggled and fell in tw~.:
straight games. In the flf5tgame, SLUHlackeid
the mobility and energy they h~d in the tournament mid lost 15-4. tn the second game, the
Spikebills played better but still 'l ost 15-10
dropping their league record to 4-3 and breaking their nine match win streak.
Thursday, the Spiltebills played the Hazelwood West Wildcats, but the match was
played too late to be reported.
·

Mehville Panthers. SLUH had already de.-

See SPIKEBILLS, page 6

The Spikebills opened their week early
Saturday morning in the Florissant Valley
Tournament by winning all four of their pool
B ,games against St Mary's and Mehlville.
The Bills 6.0 pool record, padded by the forfeiture of the Montgomery City team which
failed to show up, gave SLUH the top seed
from the pool in the tournament. This seeding
placed them against Fox, the fourth seed from
pool A..
,
Having little trouble eliminating the Fox
Warriors in two straight sets, 15-1, 15-S, the
Spikebills advanced to the semifmals to face
Kirkwood who was coming off an emotional
three-set victory over St. Mary's. The Pioneers, a team buoyed by momentum, · were
silenced by a Junior Bill 15-1 blowout in the
first game. However, in the
game, the
Jr. Bills got caught up in the emotion and lost .
their composure falling 15-8. Before the third
game. the Spikebills regrouped, and after a
tight game formostofthe miuch, SeniorC~
Mark Adams led his team over Kirkwood. 1"5-

seeond

10.
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Two Soccerbills,
I
tour Europe
I

Juniors Jeff Bannister and TrentToko:;; I
recently returned from a 12 day globe-trot tc
1
Europe where they experienced so<:c:er, Eu- 1
ropean style. The two were selected fron: ,
the Mid-Western region to play for a soccet ,
team which competed against talented Eu- ;
ropeans. Two other St Lou~ans. one
~.
CBC and the other from Kirkwood H1gh.
were chosen to play on the same team. ~ ,
other team made the journey from the U.S .•
representing the Eastern region.
i
On Aprilll. the team left for London ;
where they spent the first five days of their
trip. There they lodged at the City Univer- ;
- sity of London. The team fared well, earning ,
. a victory in one game and a hard-fought tie
in another. Next, the team treklced north to :
Morecambe, a city just below Scotian;~ ~
where they spent six nights before rellltllil>~ :
!
home. Although the resort where they stayed :
had an ocean view, Jeff and Trent both \
agreed the JCCOmmodations were "a little ,.
less than adequate."
·
The team went 3-1-1 in a soCcer fes ti- ,
val of 55 teams, most of which were from
England, and made up of high schoolers oi .
ages 16-18. Jeff and Trent both earned 1
,
"players of the match" honors in a game in
Morcambe. The team returned home on I1
Apri123with a respectful ~uropeari recor...
of 4-1-2.
·
Besides playing the game. the team
was also able tO view several professions! ;
contests on the trip. Soccer. the major sport f
ofEngland. packs in the crowds as Trent and I
Jeff witnesSed in one game in LivCrpool !
which had an attendance of over 40,000 I
fans. That number is in marked contrast to
the playoffgame in St. Louis last TueSday in ~
which.a mere 3,426 sho~ed up to watch the 1
Storm fall to the San Diego Sockers. Trent ;
pointed out that "in the States, we have & .\
variety of sports (basketball, 'football, 1
hockey, etc.) whereas in Europe, the people ;
·live primarily for one sport- soccer."
Both players felt that they were treated
_ -well in each city by the Europeans because 1
they were respected not only as America."l.S,
but also as soccer players. Jeff found tiMt
"thestyleofplay wasdiffe~~t in that it W'
a lot more physical." Each thought that L~· · '
picked up more knowledge of the galne, and '
each hopes to aJ,ply it to the '90-'91 season. J
' JohnWynne
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yoJith then forced him to the ground. Dowd
landed On his left ann. spraining it severely.
. As Dowd was lying on the ground. the
three youths began kicking him, while shouting instructions to get his wallet and radio.
....
.Dowd reported that one youth asked him where
his wallet was; he replied thll he did not have
it. _While on the ground, Dowd saw the youths
~c .h!s bus pass and his glasses, which had
.. fallen off in the ~ta~k.
;
-~ ..
.At !his time,' -.fter having taken the bUs
pass. ~ the glasses, the youths ran across
. ,:
~·· ~ingshighway. Soon afterwards, SLUH Ens.lish teacher Mr. Charles Hussung arrived on
seene to help Dowd. Apparently, Mr.
Hussung had viewed the attack from his car on
Oakland, and his approach ·had scired the
youths away.
"I noticed something odd was going on,"
said Mr. H ussung. "At ftnt I thought that they
were helping sOmeone off the ground. But
then I recognized the person on the ground as
Rory. and somehow I knew Rory was in trouble.
In addition to Mr. Hussung, an unidentified .woman who had witn~sed the attack
crossed over from the Kingshighway bus stop
to see if Dowd was all right.
.
The fourth youth who was riding his bike
did not take part iri the lltack; he did rt~main
-.fterwards to make sure th11 Dowd was not
. ~eriously injured. Seeing that Dowd was no
longerindanger,Mr.Hussung took him to Mr.
Owens' office to notify the police. In his
foirnal statement, Dowd said that he had never
seen the youths before·and believed them to be
abQut fifteen or sixteen years old. ·
Dowd did mention that the entire situation rould have been avoided. He said that
had he not been standing inside ·the pavilion,
he .could have gotten away from the youths ·
and into the street to flag down a car.
The next day, Tuesday, SLUH Principal
Mr. Paul Owens announced over the p.a. that
students should exercise more caution while at
the bus stops because ofthe incident. After Mr.
Owens 'made this announcement, some other
students approached him to ·say thll he had
,been misinformed; the attack, they claimed,
hadtakenplaceonKingshighway,notOakland.
· It was discovered, however, that no mistake w.S made. There had been two separate
incidents that afternoon. one before the attack
on Dowd. Apparently, the same youths had
accosted another group of SLUH students
waiting at the Kingshighway bus stop. None
were injured nor was anything stolen in the
'(

the

(Continued from page 3) .
Brian_Hayes and Pete Palumbp, Apstralia an first incident. According to the students in-Greece delegates, got together andcommenteu
volved. the situation was a harassment. not an
on the election by stating. "Not too many
attack.
Because of these ineidents, the admini- ·. surprises, happy with results, good leaders."
. Pete Palumbo
stration again reriunds students. of precautiOns
they should take to minimalize the_possibility
of any further dangerous situations. These
include:
(continued from page S)
•Be smart and aware of your surroundNext week, the BiUs have a busy schedule with
ings.
games against Francis Howell on Monday.
•f\ void wallring alone, especially aroUnd
McCluer North on Wednesday, arid a double~e area of Kel!tucky Fried Chicken. Time
header against Rosary on Thursday. Top fan
your departure after school so you can walk
Frank Meyer asked all volleyball fans to show
with other students.
up Thursday with their faces pain~ blue!
•If you are waiting for a ride after school.
Tim Mooney :
either remain in the lobby next to the alley _o r
arrange to be picked up on the west parking lot.
•Be alert while waiting, no matter where
you are. Move away from suspicious people or
situations. If possible. run to a safe pi~ such
as school or a popullled area at the ftnt sign of
aggression.
•If you are staying late after school. move
your car onto the west parking lot. Students are
St. Louis' .Q.DJ.x weekly high
permitted to park there after 3:00PM. even if
school newspaper
they do not have parking tag.
EPITQRS: Christopher J. Brown. Robert A.
•Make sure you lock your car if you park
Cooper, Mike Dunne
it on Berthold and place all valuable out of
CORE STAFF: James Geerling, Pete Leuclttsight.
maztn. Steve Schaeffer
•If you are accosted. do not resist or
REPORTERS: Derek Eckelman. Jay Kimprovoke the attackers. Since criminals usually
mey,Tim Mooney, Pete Palumbo, John Wynnt~
attack in groups of three or more, resistance
ZQNE HEAPS: Joe DiMaggio, Robert Fiswill only bring on more physical abuse.
'cher
•Use common sense. Do not carry too
ART DIRECTOR: chris Boyd
much cash or valuable items.
ARTISTS: Francis DelRosario, Brett Seher
· In addition io th~e suggestions fron:J the
COMPutER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
administration, Dow4 has another solution to
the problem. He propOses thll the city should
Overkanip
.· .
MOPERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
move the bus siOp_on Oakland from its current
position to djrectly.in front of the driveway of
The Prep News is a s"t~dent publication of St
the west parking lot. "That way," says Dowd.
"People wj)Lbe able to see you and -studentS .· Louis University,High School. 4970 Oakland
can get to the bus easier." Dowd intends to · . Ave.,SL Louis.,MO 63110. Copyrightel990
St. Louis University High School Prep News.
write to the mayor concerning his plan.
No miterial may be reprinted without permis·
Due to attacks which occurred last year
sion from the moderator or editors.
and this year, the administration has hired a
security guard to P.trol the Parking lot during
reminder from Br.
school events which take place in the evening.
Thornton: the deadline to
Beside this measu.re, no others security steps
have been planned at this time.
purchase tickets for the
· However, the administration maintains
, Father-Son Banquet on
that the best solution to the sitUation in the. ·
Thursday, · May 10, has
' neighborhood is to be aware of your surroundings and not get yourself into any precarious
·been extended to next
situations.
Tuesday, May 8.
Christopher J. Brown
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